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BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

Petition for Cancellation
Notice is hereby given that the following party has filed a petition to cancel the registration indicated below.

Petitioner Information
Name

Darnell Ferguson

Entity

Individual

Address

12305 Brookgreen Drive
Louisville, KY 40243
UNITED STATES

Attorney information

Edward A. Houlehan
Wolfe & Houlehan PLLC
226 North Upper Street
Lexington, KY 40507
UNITED STATES
Ted@LexingtonKyLawFirm.com
859-444-4698

Citizenship

UNITED STATES

Registration Subject to Cancellation
Registration No.

4841206

Registration date

Registrant

SUPER CHEF'S BREAKFAST AND MORE LLC
199 E Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43215
UNITED STATES

Additional Registrant Information
Additional registrant information provided by
the petitioner

Andrew H. Stevens
Attorney
Stevens Randol, Ltd.
1689 E. Main Street
Suite 201
Columbus, OH 43205
UNITED STATES
dstevens@stevensrandol.com
614-826-3100

Additional registrant information provided by
the petitioner

Ryan Bryson
Authorized Representative
Super Chef's Breakfast And More LLC
1344 Cherry Bottom Road
Gahanna, OH 43230
UNITED STATES
brysonr027@gmail.com
614-542-7783

10/27/2015

Goods/Services Subject to Cancellation
Class 043. First Use: 2013/07/15 First Use In Commerce: 2013/07/15
All goods and services in the class are subject to cancellation, namely: Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring gourmet breakfast

Grounds for Cancellation
Priority and likelihood of confusion

Trademark Act Sections 14(1) and 2(d)

Registrant not rightful owner of mark for identified goods or services

Trademark Act Sections 14(1) and 1

The registration is being used by, or with the permission of, the registrant so as to misrepresent
the source of the goods or services on or in connection with which the mark is used

Trademark Act Section 14(3)

Fraud on the USPTO

Trademark Act Section 14(3); In re Bose Corp.,
580 F.3d 1240, 91 USPQ2d 1938 (Fed. Cir.
2009)

Other

Prior common law rights

Related Proceedings

88348733, 88348756

Marks Cited by Petitioner as Basis for Cancellation
U.S. Application
No.

88348733

Application Date

03/20/2019

Registration Date

NONE

Foreign Priority
Date

NONE

Word Mark

DARNELL "SUPER CHEF" FERGUSON

Design Mark

Description of
Mark

NONE

Goods/Services

Class 041. First use: First Use: 2011/01/23 First Use In Commerce: 2011/06/15
Personal chef services; Advice concerning cooking recipes; Restaurant services;Restaurant and cafe services; Catering services; Food and drink catering;
Cooking instruction; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring cooking; Entertainment services in the nature of cooking performances; Entertainment in the
nature of an ongoing television miniseries in the field of cooking competition; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a celebrity chef; Entertainmentservices in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution,
and post-production of television shows; Entertainment services in the nature of

production of television shows; Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing reality-based television program
U.S. Application/ Registration No.

NONE

Application Date

NONE

Registration Date

NONE

Word Mark

SUPER CHEF'S

Goods/Services

Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring gourmet breakfast
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD
In the Matter of Trademark Application Registration No. 4841206
DARNELL FERGUSON
v.

Petitioner,

SUPER CHEF’S BREAKFAST
AND MORE LLC
Registrant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Cancellation No. ____________
Mark: SUPER CHEF’S
Registration No. 4841206

PETITION FOR CANCELLATION
Darnell Ferguson (“Petitioner” or “Ferguson”) believes that it will be damaged by the
continued registration by Super Chef’s Breakfast And More LLC (“Registrant” or “Registrant
Company”) of the mark SUPER CHEF’S in International Class 43 covering “Restaurant services;
Restaurant services featuring gourmet breakfast”, USPTO Registration Number 5260404 (the
“Registered Mark”), and petitions to cancel the same pursuant to Section 14(3) of the Lanham
Trademark Act of 1946, 15 U.S.C. § 1064(3).
As grounds therefor, Petitioner alleges as follows:
PARTIES
1. Petitioner Darnell Ferguson is a Kentucky individual, having an address in Louisville,
Kentucky.
2. Registrant is an Ohio limited liability company, having an address in Columbus, Ohio.
3. Upon information and belief, Ryan Bryson (“Bryson”) is the sole owner of Registrant
Company. Upon information and belief, Bryson is an Ohio individual, having an address in
Columbus, Ohio.
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4. Bryson and Ferguson are former business partners who co-owned and operated a restaurant
known as “SuperChef’s Breakfast” via their jointly-owned Kentucky limited liability
company SuperChef’s Breakfast, L.L.C., which was formed in 2012 and dissolved in 2013.
They have known each other since the sixth grade and remain in contact through the present
date.
MARKS
5. Petitioner has used the mark SUPERCHEF as a personal brand, nickname, and longstanding
moniker since 2008. Petitioner is a chef, cooking author and instructor, entertainer and media
personality, restaurant owner, event caterer, and the like. The mark SUPERCHEF (and nearly
identical stylization such as “SuperChef”, “Superchef”, and “Super Chef”) has identified
Petitioner in the restaurant industry and specifically identified Petitioner as the creator of
unique breakfast recipes and cooking techniques.
6. Petitioner has used the mark SUPERCHEF’S (and nearly identical stylization such as
“SuperChef’s”, Superchef’s”, and “SuperChef’s Breakfast”) for restaurant services since
2012. In that year, Petitioner formed SuperChef’s Breakfast, L.L.C. with Bryson, each
serving as co-owner, legally and outwardly, of a restaurant known as “SuperChef’s
Breakfast” which provided restaurant services, and specifically restaurant services featuring
gourmet breakfast. The restaurant branding was based on Ferguson’s longstanding moniker
as the “SuperChef”, personally identifying him given his culinary degree, chef experience,
and unique approach to the restaurant experience, Ferguson himself being the “inspiration
for” the restaurant name.
7. Petitioner owns a U.S. trademark application (serial number 88348733) to register Darnell
"Super Chef" Ferguson. On June 7, 2013, the USPTO Examiner who reviewed this
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application determined there is enough similarity between marks and the services listed in
Petitioner’s application #88348733 (for “Darnell ‘Super Chef’ Ferguson” covering “Personal
chef services; Advice concerning cooking recipes; Restaurant services; Restaurant and cafe
services; Catering services; Food and drink catering; Cooking instruction; Entertainment
services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose
presentations featuring cooking; Entertainment services in the nature of cooking
performances; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing television miniseries in the field of
cooking competition; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a celebrity
chef; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution,
and post-production of television shows; Entertainment services in the nature of production
of television shows; Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing reality-based
television program”) and Registrant’s registration #4841206 (for “Super Chef’s” covering
“Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring gourmet breakfast”) to block Petitioner’s
application.
CLAIMS
COUNT 1 – PRIOR USE OF THE MARK
8. Petitioner realleges and incorporates by reference the preceding allegations of its Petition for
Cancellation.
9. The Registrant’s own restaurant website admits that Petitioner was publicly recognized as
“SuperChef” since 2008. Exhibit A. This Exhibit is taken from Registrant’s own application
for registration submitted on March 19, 2015 in which such specimen was used to
demonstrate that the mark SUPER CHEF’S was being used in commerce in association with
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the services Registrant identified by the mark: “Restaurant services; Restaurant services
featuring gourmet breakfast.” The Exhibit/specimen reads, in relevant part:
“Childhood friends Ryan Bryson and Darnell Ferguson opened the first SuperChef’s
Breakfast during the summer of 2012 in Louisville, KY. Meeting each other in the sixth
grade, Darnell always had a knack for the kitchen, while Ryan was selling penny candy
for 10 cents sharpening his entrepreneurial skills. Continuing on the paths established as
preteens, Darnell excelled in culinary arts and earned his Degree from Sullivan
University, while Ryan obtained dual degrees in Law & Liberals Art and Business
Management from the University of Findlay. Through Darnell’s culinary travels he was
awarded the tremendous opportunity to be a chef in the 2008 Beijing Olympics for Team
U.S.A where he was ultimately dubbed “SuperChef”. No one could have guessed
Darnell’s new nickname would spawn the inspiration for the breakfast experience
presented here today.”
10. Registrant, via the text on its own website, thereby admits that Petitioner was “the inspiration
for” the restaurant named “SuperChef’s Breakfast” because of Petitioner’s awarded
nickname “SuperChef”, his talent “in culinary arts”, and his role as “open[ing] the first
SuperChef’s Breakfast during the summer of 2012 in Louisville, KY”. This identical text
concerning the origin story of the Super Chef’s restaurant name remains on Registrant’s
website through the present date. Exhibit B.
11. As stated in Exhibits A and B, “Ryan Bryson and Darnell Ferguson opened the first
SuperChef’s Breakfast during the summer of 2012 in Louisville, KY.” On May 17, 2012,
Articles of Organization for “SuperChef’s Breakfast, L.L.C.” were filed with the Kentucky
Secretary of State. Exhibit C. On such Articles, Bryson signed as the company’s “Organizer”
and Ferguson signed as the company’s “Registered Agent”.
12. Later that same day, Bryson filed a Statement of Change of Principal Office Address to
amend the address with the Kentucky Secretary of State’s Office. Exhibit D. Bryson had left
out the apartment number from the entity’s principal office address, thus he amended the
company’s principal office from 406 Lindsay Ct., Louisville, KY 40209 to 406 Lindsay Ct.
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#3, Louisville, KY 40209. This address was Ferguson’s private residential address at the time
of the filing. Bryson submitted such filing listing his title in SuperChef’s Breakfast, L.L.C.
as “Co-Owner”.
13. Through filings he personally signed and submitted, Bryson established Ferguson as his
fellow “Co-Owner” of SuperChef’s Breakfast, L.L.C., formed on May 17, 2012.
Contemporaneous news articles similarly list Ferguson and Bryson each as “co-owners” of
the Super Chef’s restaurant. For example, on May 22, 2012, Louisville Magazine published
a favorable review of the Louisville, Kentucky Super Chef’s restaurant. Exhibit E. The
article, which extensively quoted both restaurant entrepreneurs, lists Bryson as “co-owner”
and Ferguson as “co-owner” and “partner”. In relevant part:
“I read about Sullivan University “Superchef, Darnell Ferguson, and that he was opening
a restaurant. On Saturday, May 12th, the co-owner of SuperChef’s Breakfast made me
remember that breakfast isn’t only the most important meal of the day, but can be the
best… we were greeted inside by co-owner Ryan Bryson who was more than happy to
tell us how he wanted to bring “new life to breakfast” using fresh local ingredients,
creative presentations, and intense flavors. This was all made possible by his back-ofhouse partner, Darnell "SuperChef" Ferguson. I truly enjoyed discussing their business
plans and ideas on food, but where one owner espoused the passion he had for the
business, the other left so he could show us the quality of their product… Not only
proving what sincere, serious, friendly and personable owners he and Ryan are, living up
to the title – the our breakfast experience and the cake were indeed, super.”
14. Given Petitioner’s longstanding “nickname” as SuperChef and his involvement as a “coowner” of the restaurant operated by SuperChef’s Breakfast, L.L.C., Registrant’s mark so
resembles Petitioner’s mark as to be likely, when applied to the services of the Registrant, to
cause confusion, or to cause mistake, or to deceive, in violation of Lanham Act Section 1, 15
U.S.C. § 1051 and Section 2(d), 15 U.S.C. § 1052(d).
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COUNT 2 – PRIOR COMMON LAW RIGHTS
15. Petitioner realleges and incorporates by reference the preceding allegations of its Petition for
Cancellation.
16. Registrant’s filing fate is March 19, 2015, with claimed date of first use and use in commerce
being July 15, 2013. Upon information and believe, Registrant has no basis to claim earlier
priority in the mark SUPER CHEF’S.
17. Petitioner has prior rights to the mark SUPER CHEF’S based on Petitioner’s use since 2008
for services related to the services claimed by Registrant in registration #4841206:
“Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring gourmet breakfast”.
18. In its June 7, 2019 Office Action, the USPTO Examiner found a near resemblance between
and likelihood of confusion concerning the use of “Super Chef” as a brand offering personal
chef services and the use of “Super Chef’s” as a brand offering restaurant services.
19. Petitioner has prior rights to the mark SUPER CHEF’S based on Petitioner’s use since 2012
for services identical to Registrant’s services claimed in Registrant’s registration #4841206.
In 2012, Petitioner formed, owned, and operated with then-partner Bryson “SuperChef’s
Breakfast” restaurant offering identical services to those claimed by Registrant.
20. Registrant Company is therefore not the rightful owner of the mark SUPER CHEF’S
concerning “Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring gourmet breakfast”. Petitioner
is the rightful owner of the mark SUPER CHEF’S based on Petitioner’s use since 2008 on
services that the USPTO Examiner deemed to have a likelihood of confusion with the services
listed in the Registered Mark, and based on Petitioner’s use since 2012 on identical services
to those listed in the Registered Mark.
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21. Registrant’s mark so resembles Petitioner’s mark as to be likely, when applied to the services
of the Registrant, to cause confusion, or to cause mistake, or to deceive, in violation of
Lanham Act Section 1, 15 U.S.C. § 1051 and Section 2(d), 15 U.S.C. § 1052(d).

COUNT 3 – FRAUD ON THE U.S. PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
22. Petitioner realleges and incorporates by reference the preceding allegations of its Petition for
Cancellation.
23. Petitioner seeks to cancel Registration No. 4841206 on the ground that it was obtained as a
result of knowingly false statements about the ownership and use of the Registered Mark,
which were made with the intent to deceive the USPTO and constitute fraud on the USPTO.
24. Registrant committed knowingly false statements with intent to deceive as to the Mark’s 1)
ownership rights, and 2) date of first use/date of first use in commerce.
25. In its March 19, 2015 application, Registrant claimed only itself – Super Chef’s Breakfast
And More LLC – had the right to use the mark SUPER CHEF’S concerning restaurant
services. Given the fact that Bryson, the sole owner of Registrant Company, filed for Articles
of Organization of “SuperChef’s Breakfast, L.L.C.” with co-owner Ferguson on May 17,
2012, Bryson knew that another entity and/or individual had the right to use the mark SUPER
CHEF’S concerning restaurant services. This was a willful misrepresentation since Bryson
knew that Ferguson continued to operate a “Super Chef’s” restaurant in Louisville, Kentucky
during the time Bryson opened a “Super Chef’s” restaurant in Columbus, Ohio.
26. Bryson maintained communication with Ferguson during this time and publicly promoted his
association with Darnell “SuperChef” Ferguson on his website (Exhibit A) and in news
articles, including one by The Columbus Dispatch published on October 15, 2013. Exhibit F.
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This Exhibit is also taken from Registrant’s own application for registration submitted on
March 19, 2015 in which such specimen was used to demonstrate the mark “Super Chef’s”
was being used in commerce in association with the services Registrant identified in its
Registered Mark. The Exhibit/specimen reads, in relevant part:
“The restaurant is owned by Columbus natives Bryson and Darnell Ferguson, who
cooked for the U.S. team at the 2008 Beijing Olympics, as well as their partner James
Dawson, who handles marketing for the restaurant. Ferguson earned the nickname ‘Super
Chef’ in culinary school, inspiring the name of the restaurants. The three opened the first
SuperChef’s in Louisville in May 2012. They now have two restaurants there and one in
Columbus. They hope to open more in central Ohio in the coming years.”
27. Registrant, via a contemporaneous news article in which its sole owner Bryson is extensively
quoted, thereby admits that Petitioner “inspire[ed] the name of the restaurants”, that
Petitioner was an owner of the Super Chef’s restaurant along with Bryson, and that there were
multiple Super Chef’s restaurants operating at the time including those by Petitioner in
Louisville, Kentucky.
28. In its March 19, 2015 application, Registrant claimed a date of first use and first use in
commerce of the mark SUPER CHEF’S to be July 15, 2013. Given the fact that Bryson, the
sole owner of Registrant Company, filed for Articles of Organization of “SuperChef’s
Breakfast, L.L.C.” with co-owner Ferguson on May 17, 2012 and proceeded to operate a
restaurant known as “SuperChef’s Breakfast” with Ferguson in 2012, Bryson knew that this
date was incorrect and that the mark SUPER CHEF’S had been used in reference to
“restaurant services” prior to his claimed date of first use. This was not a mere mistake, rather
a willful misrepresentation made to coincide with the formation date of Registrant Company
on June 1, 2013, a company Bryson owned individually, e.g. without sharing any ownership
of its intellectual property with Ferguson.
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29. The proper date of first use would have been in 2008 (Exhibit A) or 2012 (Exhibit C) but
listing either such date would necessarily mean that Petitioner also had rights to the mark by
virtue of Petitioner’s individual moniker and/or participation in the original SuperChef’s
restaurant venture. By listing a date of first use in 2013, Registrant fraudulently stated to the
USPTO that Bryson’s recently-formed single-member LLC, Registrant Company, was the
sole owner and developer of the mark, thereby cutting out Petitioner.
30. Registrant was aware that Petitioner continued to operate a restaurant known as “SuperChef’s
Breakfast” in Louisville, Kentucky during this time, consecutively from 2012 through 2013
and beyond (Exhibits E and F), such that Petitioner never abandoned his use of “Super
Chef’s” concerning restaurant services.
31. Registrant never informed Petitioner of its intent to register the mark SUPER CHEF’S nor
obtained any authorization from Petitioner to do so whatsoever. Instead, Registrant submitted
such registration with the USPTO, which proceeded through registration entirely
unbeknownst to Petitioner. Only years later did Petitioner discover that federal trademark
registration of his continuously used personal moniker “Super Chef” and his continuously
operational restaurant “Super Chef’s” were foreclosed by Registrant’s prior actions.
32. In its March 19, 2015 application, Registrant submitted willful false statements that
Registrant Company is entitled to use the mark in commerce and that no other person has the
right to use the mark in commerce, either in identical form or in such near resemblance as to
be likely, when used on or in connection with the goods/services of such other person, to
cause confusion or mistake, or to deceive. Accordingly, Registrant’s registration #4841206
was obtained fraudulently in violation of Lanham Act Section 14(3), 15 U.S.C. § 1064(3).
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33. In Registrant’s application, Registrant acknowledged that willful false statements and the like
are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under 18 U.S.C. § 1001, and that such willful
false statements and the like may jeopardize the validity of the application or any registration
resulting therefrom.
34. The USPTO accepted Registrant’s sworn declaration, which is a prerequisite to registration,
and ultimately approved Registrant’s registration #4841206. Such sworn declaration was
knowingly false, made with the intent to deceive the USPTO, and was material to the
USPTO’s decision to issue the registration. As a result, Registrant’s registration #4841206 is
invalid because it was procured through fraud on the USPTO.

COUNT 4 – LIKELIHOOD OF CONFUSION
35. Petitioner realleges and incorporates by reference the preceding allegations of its Petition for
Cancellation.
36. Petitioner's dates of use of the mark SUPER CHEF’S are prior to the date of filing of
Registrant’s applicant and the date of Registrant’s claimed first use and first use in commerce.
37. Petitioner continuously used the mark SUPER CHEF’S concerning restaurant services since
2008, opening his first restaurant under this name in 2012, and continues to operate a
restaurant under this name through the present date.
38. In 2015, Petitioner opened up a new Super Chef’s restaurant in Louisville, Kentucky while
Registrant continued to operate its Super Chef’s Breakfast and More restaurant in Columbus,
Ohio. The new Louisville restaurant was owned and operated by The SuperChefs Limited
Liability Company, a Kentucky limited liability company of which Ferguson was a co-owner.
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The SuperChefs Limited Liability Company leased restaurant space at 106 Fairfax Avenue,
Louisville, Kentucky 40207 beginning in April 2015.
39. On January 10, 2016, a fire engulfed the Louisville, Kentucky Super Chefs restaurant at 106
Fairfax Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky 40207. Exhibit G.
40. A GoFundMe online fundraiser was created on January 10, 2016, the day of the fire. Exhibit
H. The fundraiser text begins with the wording “We are SuperChef's Breakfast; a restaurant
concept founded by childhoods friends Darnell Ferguson & Ryan Bryson.” In a news article
written on January 18, 2016, Ferguson noted that a GoFundMe online fundraiser purporting
to raise funds for the owners of this restaurant was not started by him or any of his associates
(Exhibit G).
41. Upon information and belief, Bryson created this GoFundMe online fundraiser himself.
Bryson created the username “Super Chefs” and stated the creator of the fundraiser to be
“Darnell SuperChef Ferguson on behalf of Ryan Bryson”. The fundraiser collected over
$5,000 in donations by donors believing they were donating to the Louisville, Kentucky
restauranteurs, but in fact all funds went to Bryson, who was no longer affiliated with the
operating Louisville, Kentucky Super Chefs restaurant.
42. While siphoning thousands of dollars from an online charity is reprehensible on its own, it
further demonstrates that Registrant and its sole owner Bryson were fully aware of and in
fact profited from its association with Petitioner’s continued use of the mark SUPER CHEF’S
concerning restaurant services. After filing for and receiving registration for the trademark
by the USPTO in 2015, if this registration were lawful, Registrant would have had the right
and the responsibility to police its sole ownership of the mark SUPER CHEF’S in 2016 and
prevent Petitioner’s use thereof. Instead of doing so when it can be shown to have had actual
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knowledge, Registrant allowed Petitioner to continue using the mark SUPER CHEF’S
concerning restaurant services, knowing full well Petitioner always had common law rights
to use the mark in this way given Petitioner’s priority of use. Registrant is foreclosed from
asserting such rights, obtained via fraud on the USPTO, now years after knowing of
Petitioner’s continuous use.
43. Registrant Company, operating in Columbus, Ohio, has profited via the association to and
confusion with the continuously operational Super Chef’s restaurant in Louisville, Kentucky
featuring the ambiance and menu offerings created by Ferguson, the original “inspiration” of
the name “Super Chef”. Registrant has profited directly via GoFundMe contributions and
indirectly by continued statements of affiliation with Petitioner on its restaurant website
through the present date (Exhibit B).
44. Public comments on the GoFundMe charity page suggest that the public is confused as to the
source and the origin of those claiming to represent the Super Chef’s restaurant in Louisville,
Kentucky (Exhibit H). Petitioner has had to clarify dissociation with actions taken by
Registrant Company and its sole owner Bryson in statements to the press (Exhibit G).
Registrant Company and its sole owner Bryson intentionally misrepresented the origin of its
online fundraiser to appeal to the goodwill of the public who appreciated and wanted to
support the Louisville, Kentucky Super Chef’s restaurant during a time of need.
45. In view of the similarity of the respective marks, identical channels of trade and the identical
services offered for sale by the respective parties, the Registered Mark so resembles
Petitioner's prior use of the SUPER CHEF’S mark, not abandoned, as to be likely to cause
confusion or mistake, or to deceive as to source by suggesting that Respondent's restaurant
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services and restaurant services featuring gourmet breakfast are associated with or approved,
endorsed, affiliated, authorized, or sponsored by Petitioner.
46. Petitioner would be injured by continued registration of SUPER CHEF’S because this mark
would tend to damage Petitioner’s goodwill in its identical mark and because the registration
is blocking Petitioner’s application.

REQUEST FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Petitioner believes that it will be damaged by the continued registration
of the Registered Mark and requests that Registrant’s registration #4841206 be cancelled, that its
use be restricted by Registrant during the pendency of this cancellation proceeding, and that
registration of SUPER CHEF’S be awarded to Petitioner as its rightful owner.
DATED: September 17, 2019
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Edward A. Houlehan /_____
Edward A. Houlehan
Wolfe & Houlehan PLLC
226 North Upper Street
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
859-444-4698
Ted@LexingtonKyLawFirm.com
Attorney for Petitioner
PROOF OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and complete copy of the foregoing Petition for Cancellation
has been served on Andrew H. Stevens, Esq., Counsel for Registrant by forwarding said copy on
September 17, 2019 via email to: dstevens@stevensrandol.com.
/s/ Edward A. Houlehan /
September 17, 2019
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EXHIBIT A

9/17/2019

About | SuperChef's

Gahanna Catering About Contact

MENU

ABOUT
SUPERCHEF'S BREAKFAST & MORE
OUR SPECIALTY IS SPECIALTY!!!

Childhood friends Ryan Bryson and Darnell Ferguson opened the first SuperChef’s Breakfast during
the summer of 2012 in Louisville, KY.
Meeting each other in the sixth grade, Darnell always had a knack for the kitchen, while Ryan was
selling penny candy for 10 cents sharpening his entrepreneurial skills. Continuing on the paths
established as preteens, Darnell excelled in culinary arts and earned his Degree from Sullivan
University, while Ryan obtained dual degrees in Law & Liberals Art and Business Management from
the University of Findlay. Through Darnell’s culinary travels he was awarded the tremendous
opportunity to be a chef in the 2008 Beijing Olympics for Team U.S.A where he was ultimately dubbed
“SuperChef”. No one could have guessed Darnell’s new nickname would spawn the inspiration for the
breakfast experience presented here today.
Focusing on intense flavors, vibrant palettes, great customer service, and creative presentations,
SuperChef’s Breakfast & More will bring back excitement to the most important meal of the day. Enjoy.

Home Gahanna Catering About Contact

Copyright 2019 SuperChef's. All
Rights Reserved.
Site by DIGITAL

www.mysuperchefs.com/about

EXHIBIT B

DECIBELS

1/1

LAOO

0829328.06
5/17/2012

Commonwealth of Kentucky
Alison Lundergan Grimes
Secretary of State
Alison Lundergan Grimes, Secretary of State
Received and Filed

5/17/2012 8:06:12 AM
Fee receipt: $40.00

Alison Lundergan Grimes
Secretary of State
P. O. Box 718
Frankfort, KY 40602-0718
(502) 564-3490
http://www.sos.ky.gov

Articles of Organization
Limited Liability Company

KLC

For the purposes of forming a limited liability company in Kentucky pursuant to KRS Chapter 275,
the undersigned organizer hereby submits the following Articles of Organization to the Office of the
Secretary of State for filing:
Article I: The name of the company is
SuperChef's Breakfast, L.L.C.
Article II: The street address of the company's initial registered office in Kentucky is
406 Lindsay Ct., Louisville, KY 40209
and the name of the initial registered agent at that address is Darnell Ferguson
Article III: The mailing address of the company's initial principal office is
406 Lindsay Ct., Louisville, KY 40209
Article IV: The limited liability company is to be managed by Members
Executed by the Organizer on Thursday, May 17, 2012
Name of Organizer: Ryan Keith Bryson
Signature of individual signing on behalf of Organizer: Ryan
Keith Bryson
I, Darnell Ferguson, consent to serve as the Registered Agent on
behalf of the limited liability company.
Signature of Registered Agent or individual signing on behalf of
the company serving as Registered Agent:
Darnell Ferguson

EXHIBIT C

L906

0829328
5/17/2012
Commonwealth of Kentucky 0829328
Alison Lundergan Grimes
Secretary of State
Alison Lundergan Grimes, Secretary ofKY
State
Received and Filed
5/17/2012 10:17:01 AM
Fee receipt: $10.00

Alison Lundergan Grimes
Secretary of State
P. O. Box 718
Frankfort, KY 40602-0718
(502) 564-3490
http://www.sos.ky.gov

Statement of Change of
Principal Office Address

POC

Pursuant to the provisions of KRS chapters 271B, 273, 275, or 362, the undersigned hereby applies to change the
principal office on behalf of

SuperChef's Breakfast, L.L.C.
which is organized in the state of Kentucky, and for that purpose submits the following statements:
1. Address of current principal office
406 Lindsay Ct.
Louisville, KY 40209

2. Principal office is hereby changed to:
406 Lindsay Ct. #3
Louisville, KY 40206

3. Signature of officer or chairman of the board
Ryan Bryson, Co-Owner
Signature and Title

Type or print name and title

5/17/2012 10:17 AM
Date

EXHIBIT D

9/10/2019

Superchef’s Breakfast Restaurant: Where Breakfast Has No Secret Identity: [Food & Dining] | Louisville.com
Add Event

NEWS

LOULIFE
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Superchef’s Breakfast
Restaurant: Where Breakfast
Has No Secret Identity: [Food
& Dining]
POSTED ON: 22 MAY 2012 - 5:40AM
E AT & S W I G

B Y K I T H E LT O N

Love breakfast, but heard of everything in Louisville? I thought I had.
Having reached a point of post alarm clock complacency with a cooked
egg, some browned meat, and possibly a pastry, I'd grown to believe
that breakfast was more of a job rather than the most important meal
of the day. I’ve had BAD scrambled eggs, and a few great scrambled
eggs, but most the time was satis ed with just well-enough eggs during
the mornings where I cared to eat breakfast at all. Then I read about
Sullivan University “Superchef, Darnell Ferguson, and that he was
opening a restaurant. On Saturday, May 12th, the co-owner of
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SuperChef’s Breakfast made me remember that breakfast isn’t only the
most important meal of the day, but can be the best.
Superchef’s Breakfast location is not ideal, and not easy to nd.
Located at 2317 Brownboro Road in a building they share with
Chicago Gyro’s six days a week from 5:30 a.m.-11a.m. and Sundays
until 4, you literally have to know they’re making breakfast inside to
know that they are open. Since they opened on May 3rd, they simply
haven’t had the opportunity to keep up with their co-tenants signage,
but once you try the food, you’ll surely be back for more and will have
much for fun studying the menu rather than a map.
After passing the our ultimate destination several times we were greeted
inside by co-owner Ryan Bryson who was more than happy to tell us
how he wanted to bring “new life to breakfast” using fresh local
ingredients, creative presentations, and intense avors. This was all
made possible by his back-of-house partner, Darnell "SuperChef"
Ferguson. I truly enjoyed discussing their business plans and ideas on
food, but where one owner espoused the passion he had for the
business, the other left so he could show us the quality of their
product.
I started with the Granola Encrusted French Toast & Sausage ($6.99)
and my friend Max tried the Candied Bacon, Egg & Cheese Breakfast
Sandwich (also $6.99). Everything we shared tasted amazing and
although the restaurant had diner-aesthetics, the presentation was akin
to only ne dining establishments. Our breakfast ate like a real meal so
of course we tried the homemade Beignets & Co ee ($4.50) as a
dessert.
Going back (and I will) I plan to try the Red Velvet Pancakes & Sausage
($6.99) and the Roasted Red Pepper Grits with Toast ($4.99). Leaving,
my friend and I contemplated coming back for lunch and trying the
Candied Bacon, Egg & Cheese sandwich (served on a pretzel croissant
for $6.99), but they close at 11:00 so we decided to return another
morning after a much needed nap.
On a personal note, while getting to know the Superchef (Ferguson) I
learned that not only had he cooked in local kitchens such as Proof On
Main and Nappa River Grill, he owns a website that provides online
cooking classes, www.cookingin10.com that has been featured locally
on WHAS11 and WAVE3 news. I joked and poked with his ego and
mentioned that I needed a pineapple upside-down cake for a work
event the following Friday, “I bake an awesome cake…” he replied.
Having tasted his product already, I took him up on his o er and
challenged him to produce a cake for an upside-down pineapple
enthusiast’s birthday – and he did. Not only proving what sincere,
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serious, friendly and personable owners he and Ryan are, living up to
the title – the our breakfast experience and the cake were indeed, super.
SupercChef’s Breakfast is located at 2317 Brownsboro Road (inside
Chicago Gyros). Open for breakfast 6 days a week – take out orders
may be placed by calling 502-895-3270. Photos, information and
menu may be found at www.superchefsbreakfast.com
Photos: Kit Helton
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Abo ut Ki t Hel t on
Average single guy who has been able to lead an above average life.
Originally from New Orleans and arrived in Louisville after 10
years via Chicago in 2005. Currently residing near Churchill
Downs with my dog, Dixie. Owner of a catering company for over a
decade and published cookbook author, I am lucky to return to the
Food & Dining as well as Arts beats for Louisville.com.
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Restaurants, charity rush to help following fires at
SuperChefs and Maria’s Deli
By STEVE COOMES | January 18, 2016 3:22 pm

Darnell Ferguson, chef and partner at SuperChefs, posed for a photo one month
before his restaurant burned. | Photo by Steve Coomes

Darnell Ferguson got the call about 6 in the morning Sunday, Jan. 10: SuperChefs,
the St. Matthews restaurant created and co-owned by him, Ryan Bryson and
Rodney White, had suffered a devastating fire. The same for Chef Maria’s Greek
Deli next door.
The two businesses are part of a modest, one-story strip center at 106 Fairfax Ave.
shared with a nail salon, and El Tarasco and Silvio’s restaurants. Neither of those
eateries suffered significant damage or a loss of business, which is amazing given
the conflagration took 50 firefighters to extinguish. Crews from multiple
departments fought the pre-dawn blaze amid snowfall, high winds and ice caused
by firehose runoff.
“What woke me up was a text from (WAVE-3 reporter) Julian Glover asking how I
was doing,” Ferguson said. That Saturday night, SuperChefs notched a record sales
night, and the exhausted Ferguson slept right through 20 missed calls from friends
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checking on him. “I texted Julian back, ‘Huh?’ … But when I checked voicemail, I
went straight to the restaurant.”
Ferguson said the site of the smoldering building shocked him, leaving him
wondering whether he was dreaming. Though the fire was under control, firemen
stayed until 3 p.m. to ensure it wouldn’t reignite.
A week after the blaze, the cause has yet to be determined. Ferguson, whose
business is insured, said discovering how the fire started is the least of his present
worries.
“Now it’s all about talking to the insurance company and trying to help our staff get
jobs at other restaurants,” he said.
Thankfully, area restaurateurs were one step ahead of him the day the fire
happened.

The once colorful SuperChefs storefront is now boarded up following a Jan. 10
fire. | Photo by Steve Coomes

“I got a call from the general manager at Stout (Burgers & Beer), the manager at
Macaroni Grill on Hurstbourne, another from Down One Bourbon Bar — all these
people saying they’d take some of our employees,” he said. “They even said that
when we re-open, those employees are free to go back to SuperChefs if they want.
It’s been amazing to see how good this city is. That’s what should be known about
this whole thing.”
Multiple restaurants and charities are reaching out to help both restaurants. The day
of the fire, Joella’s Hot Chicken announced on social media that it would donate a
portion of that day’s proceeds to Maria’s and SuperChefs, and on Jan. 12, J.
Harrod’s made a similar offer. The same will happen on Jan. 18 during the weekly
Ten Tables pop-up event at America. The Diner.
APRON, a charity created by the city’s independent restaurateurs to help in such
crises, also is busy accepting applications from employees of Maria’s and
SuperChefs who need immediate financial help to cover their loss of income.
“We’re in the process of approving grants to both restaurants’ employees,” said
Dawn Bianconcini, president of APRON. “What we’d do is pay things like utilities
or phone or rent for people who apply for help.”
APRON accepts direct donations at its website, but Bianconcini said local
restaurant fans also could help by participating in its annual Dine Around for
APRON on Feb. 3. That night, more than 50 participating restaurants will donate a
portion of their proceeds to the charity.
Bianconcini said this disaster likely will take a big dip from APRON’s cash
reserves, and that the timing of the Dine Around is crucial to replenishing funds.
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“This year’s event is really important to us,” she said. “We’ve had restaurants call
and ask how they can help through us and ask to be part of the Dine Around. And
we’re still accepting any restaurant that wants to participate.”
Ferguson said a Go Fund Me page working to raise money for SuperChefs’
restoration was not started by him or any of his associates. He also said he has no
idea who set the fundraising goal of $250,000.

Fire destroyed Chef Maria’s Greek Deli on Jan. 10. | Photo courtesy of Facebook

“That’s an inaccurate number, and we’re trying to figure out how to stop it,” said
Ferguson.
Though his business is insured for fire damage, he said it did not have business
interruption coverage.
Ferguson said he expects SuperChefs will be rebuilt at its current site, though he
said choosing another site is an option. He and his partners already are discussing
how to create a better operation that not only runs smoother, but could include a
separate dinner component.
“We like breakfast and lunch as they are, as SuperChefs,” he said. “But we’ve got
some ideas on how we might change dinner to its own thing.”
Though his own source of income is gone for the moment, Ferguson remains
upbeat, saying the fire is in the past and that he’s excited about the future.
“Where I am now reminds me of that part in the Bible (2 Samuel 12) when King
David mourned and prayed for his sick son to live,” Ferguson said. “But when he
died, he stopped crying, got up and went on with his life.
[dc_ad size="9"] [dc_ad size="10"]
“When I first got there and saw the fire … that was a lot. But I’ve been through the
crying and stuff. Now I’ve got to get back to thinking about God and look for what
he’s got planned. Only thing I’ve got to worry about now is getting it built back
up.”

STEVE COOMES

Steve Coomes is a restaurant veteran turned award-winning food, spirits and travel
writer. In his 24-year career, he has edited and written for multiple national trade
and consumer publications including Nation's Restaurant News and Southern
Living. He is a feature writer for Louisville magazine, Edible Louisville & The
Bluegrass and Food & Dining Magazine. The author of two books, "Country Ham:
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A Southern Tradition of Hogs, Salt & Smoke," and the "Home Distiller's Guide to
Spirits," he also serves as a ghostwriter for multiple clients.
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Fundraiser for Ryan Bryson by Darnell SuperChef Ferguson : Restaurant Fire Ignites New Dreams

$5,247 of $250,000 goal
Raised by 110 people in 44 months

Recent Donations 

AO

$50
Ann ODaniel
43 months ago

$25
Attacha' Rudolph

Restaurant Fire Ignites New Dreams

43 months ago

"In tragedy there can be triumph, even in the darkest hours there can be some sunshine,

God has blessed you and will
continue to bless you. My boys
love SuperChefs and have been
praying everyday for yall

we appreciate all the rays of light that are shining on us right now"

AR

$10
Attacha' Rudolph
43 months ago

God got his hands on SuperChefs
watch how hr turns everything
around



$25
Anonymous
44 months ago

KS

44 months ago

(http://insiderlouisville.com/metro/wlky-crews- ght- re-at-superchefs-restaurantnear-shelbyville-road/)http://insiderlouisville.com/metro/wlky-crews- ght- re-at-

$10
dave Laetare

superchefs-restaurant-near-shelbyville-road/ (http://insiderlouisville.com/metro/wlkycrews- ght- re-at-superchefs-restaurant-near-shelbyville-road/)

44 months ago

$100
Rich Gimmel

We are SuperChef's Breakfast; a restaurant concept founded by childhoods friends Darnell
Ferguson & Ryan Bryson.

44 months ago

Unfortunately, we woke up to the devastating news that something we worked so hard for
was burned down to the ground last. All of our blood, sweat and tears were transformed into

JR

ashes; can you imagine everything that you dreamed for literally going up in smoke? We can
stronger or if this will test our faith. Well guess what, with the initial crying out of the way, we
of the love and support we have received by you all!
We created this GoFundMe because so many supporters of our establishment wanted to
https://www.gofundme.com/7dqgv7r8

$5
Jaelin Rifkind
44 months ago

only see this as a test from the most high and that HE wants to know if this will make us
are already formulating a plan on how to come back even better than ever and its all because

$25
KIM STANLEY

JP

$50
Jennifer Pickerill
44 months ago
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Newyou're
Dreams
I hope
able to open again
know how could they help. What could
they do?
Its been
so much
genuine
love that
we

soon!

wanted to create a platform where people could directly support the rebuilding of a dream!
We appreciate each and every one of you. There is a saying, "minor setback for a major
comeback" and we believe through faith and hard work we will be able to achieve just that.
GJ

With the rebuilding of that dream it takes an incredible team and we have the best staff on
the planet earth. Your contributions will also allow us to support our staff during the
rebuilding process; we wouldn't be where we are without them and we know that.

$25
Gidget Jennings
44 months ago

Viewing 10 of 110 Donations

Once again we thank you for all the love and support.
Please follow the link to read our story. Thank you for your time.
SuperChef's
(http://urbanmaxx.com/2015/10/19/louisville-man-goes-from-homeless-to-owning-threerestaurants/)http://urbanmaxx.com/2015/10/19/louisville-man-goes-from-homeless-toowning-three-restaurants/ (http://urbanmaxx.com/2015/10/19/louisville-man-goes-fromhomeless-to-owning-three-restaurants/)
Soon we will be back creating amazing dishes for each and every one of you!!!
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Most Liked Comments 

Ty Goss
44 months ago

Will insurance help cover the cost of rebuilding?
Matt Flink
44 months ago

Is this the same ownership that has 2 locations in Ohio?
Matthew Gotth Olsen
44 months ago
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44 months ago

Most recent article on Insider Louisville... "Ferguson said a Go Fund Me page
working to raise money for SuperChefs’ restoration was not started by him or any of
his associates. He also said he has no idea who set the fundraising goal of $250,000."
Care to explain, or are you just pro ting off someone else's misfortune?
Tiffany Roach Scott
44 months ago

Yes, Matt it is.
Joe Holiday
34 months ago

what kind of scam is this? insurance covers this.
Johnny Friskey
44 months ago

everyone is getting hit that way im doing the same thing for the curry family the lost
a 3 yr old in the re that took their home of a single mother of 2 boys and her
nephew who didnt make it but im not having any luck helping her with this
fundraiser thing
Viewing 7 of 7 Comments
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